
*berts takes over

campus prexy
he members of Campus
inch Sunday evening, witness-
the reorganization of their

nch. President Ballif, of the

t Provo Stake, and faculty
inber, was present with his

counselors, President Crock-
and President Terry,

he outgoing officers were re-

<ed with a vote of thanks for

work done.

hose who were released were
Glenn, Branch President,

n Salt Lake City; Cliff Olm-
id, first counselor, from Los
geles; Tom Kekaula, second
nselor, Honolulu; Evan Rom-

branch clerk, from Duncan
z.; Gale Hammond, assistant

?k from Salt Lake; and Fred
rk, branch teaching super-

or, San Diego.

,Te newly chosen branch pres-

Int is Connell Roberts, from
isionary from New Zealand and
.active in Delta Phi.

announces Y Held

pal set

house

al
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ne more try ...

Y day gets another chance

at annual cleanup Wednesday
Fair weather sets the date for

day May 17. All students are

pected to participate in the an-

lal clean-up day.

Co-chairmen for the AWS-
\IS sponsored event are Jody

lekson and George Sorenson.

All men will muster at 7:15 a.

at 8th North and 4th East.

:iey are urged to bring any old

looms along with any shovels,

cks, and rakes. At this time

ctions will be organized alpha-

itically. Section captains will

11 rolls, assign work, and issue

gs for meals when their work
^completed on the part of the

i assigned to them.

The vigilante group will be

organized to take care of all

men not wearing workers

tags. The penalty is a clean-

ing job accomplished in the

pond.

Morgan Lime and Cinder Block

o. of Provo and A. O. Thorn and

of Springville will donate all

necessary lime and cement

eeded to refinish the Y.

A grand prize is to be awarded
to the girl’s group that accum-
ulates the most points in the

clean-up, cake baking, and com-
petitive sports events.

A special Y Day assembly will

be presented at 4 p.m. in the

Joseph Smith Auditorium featur-

ing outstanding talent from the

recent Idaho tour taken by the

sudent program bureau.

Vye magazine
»n sale May 18
The Wyb magazine, student lit-

rary publication at Brigham

oung University, will go on sale

n both campuses June 18, John

futter, Salt Lake City, said to-

iy-

The issue, second to be publish-

d this year, will contain 24

•ages of original essays, poems
nd short stories contributed by
tudents. Illustrations for many
f the stories have been drawn by
,aine Raty, Ogden, art editor,

•hotographs accompanying sev-

•ral of the poems are the work of

)rville Skousen, Overton, Nev.
(hotography editor.

An innovation for the issue will

te “caricature” sketches of the
ditorial staff.

Bowen to address
graduates at

closing services
BYU’s 1950 baccalaureate ser-

mon will be preached to the

graduating class by Albert E.

Bowen, a member of the council

of the Twelve Apostles of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, on Sunday, June 4,

according to Dr. Christian Jensen,

president.
Elder Bowen’s address, will be

made to the largest graduating

class in the history of the BYU.
The services are to be held in

the Joseph Smith building aud-

itorium starting at 8 p. m.
Elder Bowen was born in Hen-

derson Creek, Ida., and attended

the Brfgham Young college in

Logan where he received his B.A.

degree in 1902. Elder Bowen trav-

eled in Europe for two years be-

fore returning to Brigham Young
college as an instructor.

Elder Bowen received a doctor

of jurisprudence degree from the

University of Chicago in 1911 and
was admitted to the Utah State

Bar the same year. Apostle Bow-
en practiced law in Logan and
Salt Lake City until 1927. He was
president of the Utah State Bar
Association in 1923-24.

Since 1937, Apostle Bowen has

spent his time with the affairs of

the LDfS church. He is widely

known as a very interesting spea-

ker, a capable writer and a man
with a keen grasp of current

problems. Mr. Bowen is also a

member of the executive commit-
tee of the BYU board of trustees.

FIELD HOUSE DRIVE—is progressing with the promotion of

field house week and the raising of $15,000. In charge of the

fund raising week are Laine Raty, Knecht and Jan Fenn.

Universe snares press honors

at Montana journalism confab
Brigham Young University’s

delegation to the Rocky Mountain
Inter-collegiate Press Association

brought back their fair share of

the honors last week with the

UNIVERSE winning to awards in

the newspaper judging contest.

Lorry E. Rytting, next year’s

editor of the UNIVERSE, was
elected to the post of President of

the RMIPA and will direct that

organization’s activities for the

coming year.

As guests of Montana StateJUni-

University oi Utah

to present assembly

We’re being invaded with

foreigners from the land up
north! University of Utah will

bring their exchange assem-

bly to the Y on Thursday,

May 18, according to Vivian

Schipper, student body first

vice president.

Gwen Quilico heads the tal-

ent aggregation coming- from

the north country for the reg-

ular student body assembly

at 11 a.m. in the Joseph Smith
Auditorium.

As an added feature, Ralph

Benson, student body prexy

will present Elmo Turner,

.
prsident for 1950-51, with the

traditional “key” 'to that of-

fice.

Versity’s school of Journalism, the

newspaper, yarbook, and literary

magazine heads from eight uni-

versities in Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado, Idaho, and Utah met

week

$15,000

Top events to

take spotlight
Field House Week will be the

main event of May 15 through the

22, according to Ralph Benson,

student body president.

“A goal for student contribut-

ions has been set at $15,000. Part

of the amount will be raised by

donations and pledges and the

remainder will be raised by spec-

ial planned entertainment,” said

President Benson.
Cake-walking in downtown

Provo will be a Tuesday feat-

ure. Each walk will cost 10

cents which includes three

circles. The person standing

by the number that corres-

ponds with the -one that is

drawn after each walk will

be awarded a cake. All cakes

will be donated by Wymount
Relief Society and coeds liv-

ing in apartments.

Student officers visited classes

Monday to initiate the week long

drive to accept donations and to

pledge students for further don-

ations.

A benefit symphony orchestra

is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the

Joseph Smith Auditorium. Con-
ducted by Prof Lawrence Sard-

oni, the student organization will

present their program on a pub-

lic donation basis.

Springville gym is the scene

of a post-season basketball

game between the alumni and
varsity teams Thursday, May
18. Tickets are going on sale

today at 1 p.m. in the Stud-

ent Council office in the

bookstore on a first come first

served basis. Student tickets

are selling for 25 cents. 50

cents will admit the public

and reserved seats are priced

at $1.

Field House Benefit Dance or

“To Be or Not To Be” will theme
the student body dance to be
hed Saturday, May 20, accord-

ing to Jan Fenn,- Gallup, N. M.,

chairman.
Student assemblies will be

staged in six high schools in

Provo and neighboring towns
during the week with all pro-

ceeds going toward the $15,000

goal.

-Assisting Jan with arrange-

ments are Betsy Sears, Chevy
Chase, Md.; Dick Brower, Salt

Lake City; Eileen Schipper,

Sparks, Nev.; Lee Bartlett, Moun-
tain Home, Ida.; and John Lee,

Provo.

Lorry Rytting
. . . RMIPA prexy

in the annual convention at Mis
soula.

Of the five catagories of

newspaper writing that were
judged, the UNIVERSE won
first place honors in four con-

(Coritinued on page 2)

Three Universe members
released as writers!
Three members of the

UNIVERSE staff were reliev-

ed of their duties yesterday

as a result of some of the

material printed in last

Thursday’s Goon edition. In-

sertion of unedited material

was given as the reason for

their release.

The release of one sub-ed-

itor? a reporter, and a proof
reader followed a barrage of

complaints and letters that

flooded the newspaper office

following the publication of

the Goon edition.

WYE MAGAZINE—staffers Don Bugg, Vesta Ann Ball, Pro-

fessor Cheney and Don Decker look over proofs of Spring ed-

ition slated for campus distribution May IS.

Amendments for legislature council published
“The Legislative Council def-

inately needs a shot in the arm

to come into its own,” states

Ralph Benson, student body pres-

ident.
*

Mr. Benson further stated: ::The

legislative council has been very

slow in capitalizing on the priv-

ilege of suggesting improvements
and other types of policy. It has

mainly concerned itself with ap-

proving policies and improve-

ments as suggested by the execut-

ive council. The reason for this is

hard to say. It has probably been

a combination of over domination

by the student body president and

just plain laziness on the part of
|

the legislative council members.
Three suggestions were made by

Mr. Benson to improve the status

of the legislative council. First

of all the president suggested:

“More discrimination on the part

of voters to elect people who
understand BYU student govern-
ment and have the know-how and
desire to achieve its purpose.

“Second, possible revamping of

legislative council membership to

remove members who hold a seat

in the legislative council by vir-

tue of some other position. Many
of these people feel no obligation

to serve diligently because they

feel that their seat is secondary

and a result of another position

which comes first.

“Third, an organization of the
legislative council into committees
which will be assigned various
taks important to the student.”

The following amendments to

the constitution have been pro-
posed by the Legislative Council
and will be paced before the stu-

dentbody for final approval or
disapproval:

The following amendments to

the Constitution of the Associated

Students of Brigham Young Un-
iversity were passed in the Stu-

dent Legislature Monday April

(Continued on page 2)
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Brigham Young
Little Man On Campus by Bibler

Same old song, butnew words • •

For the last four years, the university has been “blessed” with
the North building and other temporary buildings on the campus.
The time is long past due for a drive to clean up the campus, to
plant grass and to make many other needed improvements around
these buildings. These buildings have become an important part of
our campus. It is hard to bring visitors to the school and have to
show them our North building its lack of lawn and other im-
provements.

Another example is a place that looks very much like any city
dump. This is much wose than the temporary buildings and some-
thing needs to be done. What this place is, no one seems to know
for sure, but it lies on the way to the Wymount Village.

The day will come in the near future, it is fervently hoped, when
the upper campus will be blessed with good landscaping and a little
lawn in needed places. These are pressing problems. If we are to
use these temporary buddings and the storage lots for a few more
years, that is fine, but in the meantime can’t the administration see
fit to make them look a little more presentable? We feel that the
student body would do their utmost to cooperate in any plan set
forth to make these needed improvements.

All BYU students and alumni love the school and its campus.
It is for this reason that we would like to see these improvements
made, so that our pride and love for this great university will be
even greater.

Lee Glenn

Press box project needs help •

Donations! Donations! Donations! Everybody wants donations.
There are graduation fees, cap and gown fees, field house donations,
etc. and etc. Last but certainly not least, for the senior anyway
are the donations towards the senior class project.

The drive by the seniors to raise funds for a new press box to
accompany the new field house and stadium has been somewhat over-
shadowed by the urgent drive for the field house. However more
and more seniors are being approached by a member of a corps of
cellectors who are soliciting the senior contributions.

When it seems as though you are swamped with de-
mands for money that your G.I. $75.00 or that check from
home won’t cover, remember what it was like in the days
gone by. In past years, seniors were asked to contribute as
much as $49.00 on their class project and often it took
several years to complete that obligation.

This year only $5.00 is being asked of each graduating senior to
leave a memorial behind of their class while aiding in the forward
progress of the university. The proposed project of a new press
box will demand all of the $3,500 in order to complete the project
along with the other athletic facilities.

As seniors give their contributions they will be given a receipt
that will admit them to a fine talent show made up from the class
and other notable performers. Seniors are asked to watch for
member from the project committee and don’t hide—give.

B. D.

Amendments
(Continued from page 1)

24, 1950. They are to appear in
the university paper for two con-
secutive weeks prior to being
placed before the students for
voting.

ARTICLE VII POINT SYSTEM
Approved as printed in B.Y. and YOU

handbook except for the following pro-
posed changes:

Honor Council Chairman, 3 pts. per
quarter.

Honor Council Councilmen, 2 pts. per
quarter.

Election Committee Chairman, 2 pts.
per quarter.

Election Committee, 1 pt. per quarter.
Council Members, AMS, 1 or 2 pts. per

quarter (at the discression of the
pres.)

Council Members, AWS, 1 or 2 pts. per
quarter (at the discression of the
pres.)

Presidents of Honoraries, 1.
Uuder officers of Honoraries, .5.

Presidents of L.D.S. Chapters, 2.
Under officers of L.D.S. Chapters, 1.
Belle of the Y Committee Chrmn., 2.
Belle of the Y Committee Members, 1.
Debate Manager, 2.
The committee reserves the right to

withhold credit if in any case the job is
not done up to standard, and the- right
to give credit for and additional activi-
ties not on this list upon permission to
be granted by the Executive Council.

ARTICLE IV OTHER OFFICERS
Section H. Cheerleaders

A. A Yell King shall be selected at the
end of the school year by the Legislative
Council upon the recommendation of the
Executive Council.
B. Other members of the Yell Squad
shall be selected by the incoming Ex-
ecutive Council and the new Yell King,
who shall have the power to determine
the size of the Yell Squad.

TO BE CHANGED TO READ:
A. The Legislative Council shall choose
a Yell King and Yell Squad by try-outs
before the end of the school year.

ARTICLE II,

Section I. Officers and Terms of Office
A. The Executive Council shall consist
of the President, First Vice-President,
Second Vice-President, Secretary-Histor-
ian, and Business Manager, and as an
ex-officio member, the Coordinator of
Student Organizations, who shall hold
office for the autumn, winter, and spring

S
uarters of the year following their elec-
on.

TO BE CHANGED TO:
A. The Executive Council shall consist
of the President, First Vice-President,

the year following their election.
A-2.

ANY CONFLICTING SECTIONS SHALL
IE STRUCK OUT OR RE-WORDED TO
THIS EFFECT.

In summing up the activities
of the Legislative Council for
the year, President Benson stated
“After all' is said and done how-
ever, we must remember that our
present Legislative Council and
our whole student body organiz-
ation as now constituted is only
two years old and ‘every baby
takes a few falls before it, learns
to walk.”

ricsiuem,
Second Vice-President, Secretary-Histor-
ian, Business Manager, President of As-
sociated Men Students, and President ofdmuents, ana president oiWomen Students, and as ex-officio mem-
ber, the Coordinator of Student Organiza-
tions, who shall hold office for the
autumn, winter, and spring quarters of

Anyone need a ride?

contact Universe office
Any students who are in-

terested in securing passen-
gers or a ride back east should
sign the list on the bulletin
board in the UNIVERSE of-
fice. This list will enable per-
sons traveling east to get to-
gether and make arrange-
ments for the trip. Those who
sign the list should give their
name, Provo Address, phone
number, destination, and ap-
proximate day of departure.

Universe honors
(Continued from page 2)

tests and placed second in the
fifth. First place awards
were given the BYU publi-
cation in sports writing, edi-
torial writing, news writing,
feature writing. The second
place was given the UNI-
VERSE for front page make-
up.

Yearbook and newspaper sec-
tion discussions were conducted
by Keith Orme, Harvey Mette and
Lorry Rytting.
Reprsenting BYU were Dave

Schulthess, Harvey Mette, and
Lorry Rytting of the UNIVERSE
and Grace Guymon, Stan Hall,
and Keith Orme of the Banyan
staff

‘Looks like somebody’s spiked the dorm mother’s punch again’

by yh» ne aoe ns :•

Shady-sided publication . .

.

Dear Editor

I woull like to add a little, not S. A., paragraph on the “goon”
edition you published last week.

While I received many chuckles from your masterpiece, I don’t
think that the off-color insinuations were befitting a church school.
I realize that in order to make college people see humor in a paper
such as the fool issue, it must be a little. on the shady side, but
“social wizers” went over the deep end in my opinion. The height
of humor was reached in the stories on lyceums and “two fisted
student coordinator.” I liked the satire on fashions, too.

Yours truly,

B. C. C.

Our active class presidents . .

.

Dear Mr. Editor:

When the honor council 1950-51 members were announced last
week, I noticed, without too much surprise, that three of the five
students who comprise the body are class presidents.

Again his year the same people who hold one position are
given other jobs, even though other students are just as well qual-
ified, and probably could devote more time to the offices, should
they wm them instead of the class presidents who already have
sizeable jobs.

Please that understand I am not arguing that the new honor
council members are not fit for the job, for I consider them very
fine people, tout I would like to see the positions around the campus
distributed a little better.

Sincerely,
L. A. S.

‘Cough up or clean up,” they say . .

.

Dear Ed:
'

This is the complainingest campus I’ve ever seen. Dfuring basket-
ball season, the air was thick with complaints about the Springvillegym and lack of a Field House. So, now when there is an opportun-
ity to do something about it, even the loudest beefers dink into their
shells.

..*£ want a field house so bad, why don’t you contribute
little. Knock off shows and malts for a while, and give to the

drive.

To sum it up, “Put up or shut up.”

Sincerely,

Tuesday, May 16

11:00 Devotional, aud.
2:00 AWS council party, canyon
5:00 Mat dance, social hall
6:30 Delta Phi practice, aud.
7:30 Mutual, campus branch.

Wednesday, May 17

“Y” DAY
Thursday, May 18

3:00 AWS council, commons
4:00 IRC, club room
4:30 I K’s 250 S
5:00 A C E I party, canyon glen
:30 Delta Phi prictice, aud.

7:00 Nautilus, 250 S
7:00 Val Norn, Chicken Roost
7:00 Speech class dinner, China

City Cafe
7:00 Brigadiers, 190 E
7:00 Gamma Tau, 240 S
7:00 Val Hyric, 230 S
7:00 Tausig, 210 S
7:00 Alta Mitra, 130 S
7:30 Fidelas, 250 B

Friday, May 19
3:00 Idaho party, canyon
6:30 Delta Phi practice, aud.
7:30 Millard county club, Sara-

toga.
7:30 Field house benefit, aud.
9:00 Beta Phi dance, social hall
Fidelas canyon party, MIA home,

week-end.

Saturday, May 20
10:00 Alpha Epsilon Rho, can-

yan glen.
2:00 O. S. Trovata, fashion tea,

340 M
3:00 LDS Trousseau tea, ballroom
7:00 Blue and White Key dinner

dance, federation room.
7.00 I?hi Ki Theta, dinner dance,

banquet room.
9:00 LDS dance.

Monday, May 22
6:00 Delta Phi officers meeting,

130 S
6:30 Delta Phi practice, aud.
7:00 LDS Omega, 260 S, Ki, 130

S, Phi, 140 S

Classified
WANTED:—Would like to share
ride to Logan week-end of Mav
20. Phone 2228-J. (i)

WANTED:—Two baritone and a
soprano are needed for Alcin-
doro, Schaunard, and Musetta
in the Summer production of
The Heart of La Boheme,”
those interested in auditioning
for the parts please call Rex
Johnson 1639-W (If not there
leave telephone number. (l)

FOR RENT:—Furnished apart-
ments for girls. Summer and
Fall. 8® East, 5 North. (tf)

WANTED:—A Banyan! If you
have made a down payment
and do not wish to finish pay-
ment on your Banyan, we will
be glad to buy your down-pay-
ment receipt. Contact Universe
Business Office between 2-5
P-m. (5-18)

R. J.

le university’s grand old man . . .

Dear Editor:
With the school year rapidly drawing to a close I feel that it

1S the
?
tudents to give thanks to the man who has served

so faithfully and so well the past year as the acting-president of theBrigham Young University, Dr. Christen Jensen.
With the resignation of Dr. MacDonald, Dr. Jensen was called totake over and run the university as acting president. He has workedmany long and hard hours, and yet, he always has the time for a

friendly word with any student he meets. It is with pride that eachTuesday morning in the Devotional Assemblies we look upon “our
President ’ as he presides over the meetings.

- J* jj*
witb a filing of pride and admiration that the students

•

am Youn& University look upon President Jensen. We areindeed grateful to the Trustees of the University for their choosing
0
l ^Ch

.

a capable administrator to serve the BYU after the resignaion
of President MacDonald last fall.

Sincerely,

L. G.
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?ts to continue

hool for

I bill courses

111 veterans going to school un-
the GI Bill of Rights must be
tinually enrolled in school to

eive their government benefits

was announced recently. This
r will go into effect on July
1951 and veterans will be re-

ared to attend school during
nmer terms as well as the

ailar quarters of school to r§-

rie government aid.

A veteran who interrupts

lis training or completes his

course will not be permitted

« return to school. Except-
ions will be made only for

Latter-day Saint missionaries

now engaged in mfssionary
work, provided they begin
ichool immediately upon their

return from the mission field.

Students who plan to continue
nool after their graduation must
itain a supplemental certificate

order to continue their school

>rk. This applies to all grad-

ites who were not registered

th the graduate school prior to

>ring Quarter, 1950.

Any veteran planning to at-

nd Summer School at another
stituton under the GI bill should
uply at once for a supplemental
i-rtificate at any office of the

uterans Administration.

HONol^^OMMITTEE—tor next year will include these new members. Widtsoe Shumvvay.

Gene Shumway, Lillian Schipper, Jarrett Jarvis and Dick Fox. Enforcement of honor proce-

dure is seen for next year.

Symphony orchestra sets spring

:oncert for Wednesday evening
Spring concert of the Brigham Young University Sym-

hony orchestra will be presented Wednesday evening, May

,7, at 8:15 in the Joseph Smith Auditorium, Lawrence Sardoni

onductor, said today.

The BYU Symphony has been acclaimed by critics as one

E the most outstanding college orchestras in the United States,

he group is conducted by Lawrence Sardoni, who received his

laster’s degree from the BYU in 1946. He studied with Nic-

lai Malko, world-famous Russian conductor, and John Bar-

erolli, former conductor of the New York Philharmonic Or-

lestra and the Hollywood Bowl'

Five days . .

.

Annual leadership training

takes over June 19 agenda

Tchestra. Mr. Sardoni has re

jived wide recognition for his

istinguished and sensitive con-

ucting.

The program to be presented

Wednesday night is a particularly

rell-balanced one. It will include

lozatt’s popular Overture to the

>pera, “The Magic Flute;” Tsch-

ikowsky’s “Waltz from the Ser-

nade for String Orchestra;” Cou-

erin-Milhauds brilliantly orches-

rated “Overture and Allegro,”

rom La Sultane Suite; Vaughan-
Villiams Fantasia on “Green-

leeves,” an arrangement of a

amous English folk song of the

4th century for two flutes, harp

ind strings; Zoltan Kodaly’s col-

irful “Intermezzo” from the Hary

ranos Suite; Ivanovich Glinka’s

Overture” to the Opera Russian

ind Ludmilla, characterized by
itrong themes and a rapid tem-

>o.

The highlight of the program

will be the premier performance

>f Dr. Leon Dallin’s Symphony

in D. The composition will be

composer-conducted. Written in

L949, as the Ph. D. dissertation

at the University of Southern

California, the work is in three

movements for full orchestra.

Hawaiian student calls

for steel guitar class
Edmund Parker, Hawaiian stu

dent at the “Y” is interested in

forming a steel guitar class to

be taught weekly in Provo.

The classes will be of six

months duration (or longer if so

desired) and will be open o col-

lege and high school students as

well as the general public.

It is anticipated that an aprop

riate number of members would
range from forty to fifty.

Style revue
Anticipating an informal style

revue to be held Thursday on

the second floor of the Education

building are girls in the Home
Economics clothing department

The Brigham Young University

Campus will be the scene of great

activity starting June 19, when
Church and civic leaders will

flock here for five days of spec-

ial training during the annual

Leadership week.

A complete list of subjects to

be taught will be available soon,

according to Dr. Christen Jensen,

BYU president and general chair-

man of the event. A special feat-

ure of the week will be the ex-

hibit hour each day. This hour

will feature art, exhbitis and

WHAT

l TWIN VICES \

ARE RAMPANT ON YOUR
CAMPUS?

You’ll spilt your sides laughing at the

hilarious treatment of this subject in the

current Issue of

- Hera Is humor at Its best-uncensored, 4
' uninhibited cartoons, verse gags, sto- J
f ries, delicious and delightful wit.

^
- COLLEGE FUN MAGAZINE j
r

r On sale at your newsstand 4
, Get a Copy Today-25< 4

TUESDAY &

WEDNESDAY

First Run

ROY ROGERS

in

“Twilight in

the Sierras”

also
e

“Jeepers

Creepers”

Hillbilly Music

by

Weber Brothers

scientific demonstrations. Spec-

ial courses will be organized to

carry through the entire five days.

General assemblies will be held

each day at 11 a.m. General auth-

orities of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints and
other leaders will be the assem-

bly speakers.

For those who are interested in

the beauties of central Utah there

will be sight seeing tours to such

places as Geneva Steel, the Sky-
line Drive, Provo Canyon, Utah
Lake and Timpanogos Cave.

University head

to speak at

grad exercises
Dr. A. Ray Olpin, president of

the University of Utah and an

alumnus of Brigham Young Un-
iversity, will deliver the com-
mencement address to the more
than 900 students of the 1950

graduating class, June 5 in the

Joseph Smith Building auditor-

ium, according to President Chris-

ten Jensen.

Born in Pleasant Grove, Dr.

Olpin received his bachelor of

arts degree from BYU in 1923.

He served as an instructor on the

BYU faculty from 1922 to 1924.

The well known educator receiv-

ed a doctor of philosophy degree

from Columbia University in 1930

and was an assistant in physics

there in 1924 and 1925.

An active member of the LDS
church, Prof. Olpin served a mis-

sion to Japan from 1916 to 1920.

After serving as a lecturer at

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute

from 1931 to 1933, he became dir-

ector of research in the latter year

at the Kendall Mills, Charlotte

N. C., remaining there until 1939.

In 1939 Dr. Olpin went to Ohio
State University, Columbus, O.,

as director of industrial research.

He became executive director of

the Ohio State Research Found-
ation in 1942.

The educator became pres-

ident of the University of

Utah in 1946 and has done an
outstanding job of adminis-

tration in directing the affairs

of that school with its student

body of more than 9,000.

LUNCH or BRUNCH
at

SNAPPY SERVICE
“Good Food Snappily"

176 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE PHONE 1577

Member of a number of learned

societies, Dr. Olpin has served as

editor of several technical pub-
lications and has written numer-
ous research articles on subjects

relating to photo-electricity, el-

ectro-optics and textiles.

WhenV&M.^

25% MORE MILEAGE . . .

MADE OF COLD RUBBER!
still only

firestone
GUARANTEED
FACTORY METHOD NEW TREADS

Applied on Sound Tiro Bodies or

on Your Own Tires

6.00-16

AND YOUR

_ OLD TIRE

Other Sizes Also Low

• Same High Quality

Tread Materials as

Used in New Tires.

• Same Tread Design as

in New Tires.

• Same Tread Depth as

in New Tires.

• Same Tread Width as

in New Tires.

• New Tire Guarantee.

Tir*$totte
223 West Center

DAIRY QUEEN is a tempting,

trash, whole -milk ’n sweet- cream

food . . . froien seconds before

you eat it. Try

Some today!

Genuine

NATIONALLY KNOWN,
LOCALLY OWNED

DRIRV
„ TJtADI »»».. *»«-

1 1 North & Univ. Ave.
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By Jan Fenn

The Alta Mitra’s had a hot ole time at their dinner dance Friday,
May 12, at the First Ward church. The hall was illumniated by
candlelight, one candle went astray and set fire to one wall of dec-
orations. A bit pessimistic, the theme was “Lilacs in the Rain,” but
there was an abundance of Lilacs if not rain. Ella Mae Hulet divided
her time between toastmistress duties and Merlin Sorenson. A brief
glance at the crowd revealed Iris Jensen and Bob Purcell, Mary Lou
Neeley and Keith Scoville, and Jean Emerson and Morgan Ririe.

Next year’s senior prexy, Gene Shumway at last completely
succumbed to Carolyn Blair’s charms, and gave her a diamond at
the 'fok dinner dance Friday, at the Hotel Newhouse. A small nose-
gay of orange blossoms and roses with the Gene and Carolyn written
on them was placed at each plate as a formal announcement. A
“Daytime Magic” hovered over the evening, capitalized by toast-
mistress Arlene Fernley, who was in turn capitalized by Keith
Matthews. Vaughn Fairbanks hung his Brig pin on Viola Mickleson
as a bit of the magic and Yolanda Perry and Wayne Carle didn’t need
any magician as black magic had already done its’ bit.

Friday night was really the night for dinner dances, and the
Vikings kept right in tradition. They took their ladies to the Gaucho
Club in Salt Lake. Ann Memmot was chosen as Viking Sweetheart,
but lone Vike Con Taylor seemed to think he had a priority for the
evening. Dave Clark and Eileen Schipper, Dale Richey and Joan
James, Ken Leth and Mary Sorenson and John Partridge and Ruth
Pruitt weren’t really interested in priorities or Gauchos, the music
and each other were enough.

May Y6, 1950

Si
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> r
, Maxine Cordner, Barbara Smith, Mar-

mara Harries. Standing, Beverly Agnew, Lois Tucker, Roselle
L&ttimer, Annju Hoyt, and Marilyn Groesbeck

HEW AWS OFFICERS—for next year are sitting, l to
garet Harber\son, Lilly Hi— D -- L - rr A -

Sohm, Carol Scoville, Kati

Our boy Gene Jensen is no longer our boy, but could be classified
as Joanne ELason’s, who is going steady with him. Valkyries have
their quota of engaged girls this season too, Renee Rowle to Raymond
Meyers and Fay Rosenbaum to Howard Bradford.

Nautilus dined and danced to a Moonlight Mood Saturday night
at the Hotel Utah. However Sue Nelson and Monte Hickenlooper suf-
fered a severe lack of appetite.

Brickers and Tausigs buried the hatchet Saturday night also,
and it’s a good thing they had their dates there to pull out the
hatchet. Colleen Mower did her best for Dick Brower, but even so
eighteen stitches had to be taken in his severed skull. Jeannine
Cummings and Marilyn Hilton literally saved Dick Carter’s and Reid
Wayman’s lives. Gay Peters just left the ax in Roger Sant’s head,
gave his that eccentric touch.

Byron “Tiny” Toone has been hit quite hard this spring, so hard
in fact that he is going steady with Romaine James. Hope he sur-
vives well enough to play basketball at Springville Thursday night.

Se+uasiA. awicuufe antiual camme*tce*ne*U
Activities for seniors will be-

gin May 30, at 11 a.m. when the
class presents its annual program
in the student body assembly. On
that afternoon they will rehearse
their march and other parts of the
graduation ceremonies.

At 6:30 a.m. on June 2, the
annual senior trek will begin at
College Hall and continue through
most of the day. ,

On June 3, which has been
officially designated as Al-

umni day, seniors will open
the day with an 8 a.m. break-
fast in the Campus Dormitory
dining hall. In the afternoon,
they will be guests of Dr.
Jensen at the annual pres-
ident’s recentions. A dance in
the evening will conclude ac-
tivities.

Baccalaureate services will be
conducted Sunday, June 4 at 8
p.m. in the Smith building aud-
itorium, with Elder A. E. J3owen
of the council of twelve apostles

of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints as speaker.

Commencement rites will be held
the next day.

Committee members in charge
of the graduation include Dr. C.
J. Hart, chairman; Dr. Gerrit de
Jong, music activities. Prof. B. F.
Larson, decorations; John E.
Hayes, registrar, programs and
publicity, and Dr. Dean A. Ander-
son and Dr. R. B. Farnsworth,
seating.

JlamJuia 3>elta oatesU

name tteut o^fyiceM.^

The Lambda Delta Sigma’s el-

ected their 1950-51 officers at a
recent meeting.

Elected were: Harriet Robinson,
Sacramento, Calif., Women’s -ex-

ecutive president; Norma Des-
pain, Sandy, vice president; Erma
Eldredge, Roosevelt, secretary;
Joyce Gailbraith, Phoenix, Ariz.,
historian; and Bonnie Christen-
sen, Pleasant Grove, reporter.

Howard Graves, Peoria, 111.,

was elected for the second year
as men’s executive president. Jim >

Solomon, Las Vegas, vice pres-
ident; Gale Hammond, Salt Lake
City, and Dale Taylor, Provo
were elected for second terms as
treasurer and assistant treasurer,
respectively.

Bill Romney, Provo, was elect-
ed Associated Men’s representat-
ive.

For Hard Hitting Adventure

Entirely Different . .

.

Entirely New . . . Hear

“JOHN STEELE

ADVENTURER”

Each week a new adv^pture
as taken from the files of
John Steele, Adventure.

Each Tuesday Night

9:00 P. M.

KOVd
\MUTUAL 1NTIRMOUNTAIN/

NETWORK

CHEVROLET

Drive home
the facts

!

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and
thrift. It’s FIRST . . . and Finest ... at Lowest Cost!

Step into our showroom . . . step out in a new Chevrolet .
and you’ll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills “stepped up” be.
yond anything you have ever experienced in any low-priced car!

,

That’s true whether you drive a new Chevrolet embody-
ing the revolutionary Powerglide Automatic Transmission,
teamed with 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine, for finest no-
shift driving at lowest cost ... or a new Chevrolet embodying
the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission, teamed with
Chevrolet s highly improved, more powerful standard Valve-m-Head Engine, for finest standard driving at lowest cost!

Drive home this fact! . . .

FIRST . . . and Finest . . . for

ALL-ROUND SAFETY

AT LOWEST COST

Drive home this fact! . . .

FIRST . . . and Finest ... for

STYLING AND COMFORT

Drive home this fact! . . .

FIRST . . . and Finest . . . for

THRILLS AND THRIFT

Drive home this fact! . . .

FIRST . . . and Finest ... for

DRIVING AND RIDING EASE

AT LOWEST COST

Come in... drive a Chevrolet ...and you’ll know why it’s

AMERICA’S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA’S BEST BUY!

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently listed under ",Automobiles

»

in your local classified telephone directory
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Social 2>oi*tad . . .

VAL HYRIC
The Val Hyric social unit has

elected officers for the coming
year. Sam Doxey will officiate

as president, assisted by Hank
Wiliams, vice president; Howard
Edwards and Monte De Grew,
secretary-treasurer; Quentin
Bates, ritualist; Dick Holden, so-

cial chairman; Dee Roach and
Bart Christensen, publicity; Dur-
ian Stewart and Dick Moody, co-

assembly chairman; Rodd Mann,
music director; and Boyd Nielsen,

athletic director.

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON
According to Alan R. Hansen,

president of BYU’s chapter of

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, national
geological honorary fraternity,

new officers have been elected

and 11 members pledged at a re-

cent meeting.

New members are Leslie Camp,
Lynn Davis, Don Hansen and
Jack Madsen, all of Provo; Floyd
Hoffman and Floyd Williams, both
of Ashton, Ida.; Robert Robbins,
Muckogee, Okla.; Stanley Schind-
ler, Blackfoot, Ida.; James Stubbs,
Bethesda, Md.; Gordon Whitney,
Parowan; and Floyd Moulton, Salt

Lake City.

VALKYRIES
Valkyries elected Louis Chris-

tiansen as next year’s president;

lone Roberts, vice president; Vella
Clegg, secretary; Norma Summi-
son, treasurer; Lois Viele, social

chairman; Barbara Stieburk, ath-

letic director; and Renee Rawle,
historian-reporter.

The Valkyries will hold their

Farewell Fling, in the form of a

canyon party. Plans are being
made for the party by Beverly
Knowlton and Cherie Smith.

VAL NORN
Thursday, May 18, the Val

Norn Social Unit will have their

“Banquet of the Yellow Roses,”

at the Chicken Roost. This din-

ner is to install new officers for

the next year and to honor the

outgoing officers. The entire eve-

ning is under the supervsion of

Jewel Frampton. V.N. members
are to meet at Carmela Tanner’s
promptly at 7 p.m., May 18.

Because of the recent weather
the Val Norn’s were unable to

hold their weekend canyon party

at the MIA home; however, Car-
melia Tanner and Louise Sharp
are making plans for the V.N.’s

to go to Wildwood the 'weekend
of May 19.

AMI PHI
The Ami Phi’s will install the

following new officers for next
year at a special meeting Thurs-

day, May 18: Betty Jane Johnson,

president; " Donna Nelson, vice

president; Joylene Rawle, secre-

tary; Doris Fietkaw, treasurer:

Ilene Hall, historian; Iona Green,

social chairman; Gerry Murray,
pledge chairman; Mary Ingram.

athletic chairman; Shirley Robin-
son, publicity and campaign; and
Norma Loomis, reporter.

All Ama Phi members and their

dates will honor the out-going
officers at a canyon party at Can-
yon Glen, Saturday.

WHITE KEY
New members, of White Key

gave a traditional dinner in honor
of the old members, Monday, May
8, at the home of Barbara Wink-
ler. Following the dinner the
new members were formally in-

stalled into the unit, and elec-

tions were held for next year.

Dorothy Grosbeck, Springville,

was elected president of White
Key, Jan Fenn, Gallup, N.M.,

vice president; Carol Scoville,

Ogden, secretary; Rae Mona Kirk-
ham, Los Angeles, treasurer; Ag-
nes Weibel, Midvale, recorder-
historian; and Jean Howard, Po-
catello, Ida., Cougarette director.

NAUTILUS
Helen Jean Jones, Provo, wll di-

rect the Nautilus social unit as

president next year. Supporting
officers are Dahnle Adcox, El Do-
rado, Ark., vice president; Bever-
ly Miller, Midvale, secretary; Lila

Bowen, Spanish Fork, treasurer;

and Roylance Spratling, Midvale,

recorder-historian.

N.L.’s have an exchange party

with the Brigadiers sheduled, for

Thursday, May 18. The annual
spring three day canyon party

will be Friday through Sunday at

the MIA home. Charmaine Guth-

erie, chairman, will work with
the new officers on the party.

The N.L. Alumni Mother-
Daughter tea was held Saturday
in the East Lounge of the Social

Hall.

FIDELAS
Geneil Thornton and Marilyn

Hoopes are chairman of the Fi-

delas canyon party to be held in

the Mutual Home in American
Fork Canyon the Weekend of May
19-21.

Fidelas officers for next year

are Connie Rushton, president;

Andrea Johnson, vice president;

Marilyn Geddes, secretary; and
Geniel Thornton, treasurer.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS—of annual Val Hyric dinner-dance

Cal Brandley, Dick Holden, Buzz Hadley, and Sam Doxey talk

over plans for coming social event scheduled for this week-end.

JiatnJtda jb&tta doinc^l

Thirty-six pledges were form-
ally initiated into Lambda Delta

Sigma Sunday night, April 30, in

the Joseph Smith Auditorium.
Howard Greaves, men’s executive
president, presided.

New members from the various

chapters are: Tau Chapter: Mar-
jorie Hyde, Fay Cook, Jean
Crook and Kathryn Latimer;
Upsilon Chapter: Pat Adams, Leda
Jensen, Vivian Haymes, Barbara
Josie and Doris Brown; Phi
Chapter: Rae Jean Beck, Betty
Tittle and Iona Snyder. Chi chap-
ter: Kathlyn Sundberg, Doris
Hambleton, Helen Tierney and
Marilyn Tidwell; Psi Chapter,
Roma Jean Brown, Norma June
Kirby and Nola Clark.

Omega Chapter: Arda Jean
Warnock, Mary Halstrom, Jean
Jensen, Trudeane Johnson, Ruth
Taylor, Estelle Nishimura and
Claudia Adams; Alpha Chapter,
Rolen Campbell and Leonard
Moore; Gamma Chapter: Lloyd L.

Peterson; Delta Chapter: Daniel
Brown, Ronald Thomas, Wayne
Markham, H. Ray Layton, John
Kelley, Wilbert Heraldson, Paul
Empey, Gordon Greninger and
Melvin Smith.

The Canadian Missionary quar-
tet presented a Lambda Delta
Sigma sponsored fireside, Sunday
May 7.

lutfUlujlUl ifca/i with

annual biouAAeau tea, dance

AQ/US Jticj, ii&tesiA.

clt&ien fo'i fail

A meeting was held in the

Maeser building Thursday for all

the girls who have been selected

as Big Sisters for fall quarter.

Over 400 girls applied which
proved to be a very successful

turnout.
Instead of having the group

leaders select girls to act as Big
Sisters, applications were accept-

ed by any who desired to' serve

in this capacity. All those who
can definitely come back for

freshman orientation week will

be used.

Afton Ash, sophomore from
Springville, is in charge of the
Big Sister program. The group
leaders will be in charge of

ten big sisters and Helen
Briugh will be in charge of

the fifty girls who fill fill

in the vacancies and take the

last minute arrivals of little

sisters.

I Instructions were given to the

big sisters about what they would
do this summer in writing to their

little sisters.

During the first two weeks of

school, a special night will be
scheduled for each group lead-

er with her ten big sisters and
little sisters to have a party of

their own choosing. It is the de-

sire of the girls this year to make
this Big Sister program the most
successful one the school has had.

The Trousseau Tea and Ball,

annual highlight of t he social

season of Lambda Delta Sigma,
is scheduled May 20, according to

Howard Graves and Erma Adams,
executive presidents. The theme
for both Tea and Ball will be
Old Fashioned Girl.”

The Tea will take place from
2 to 5 p.m. in the Joseph Smith
Ballroom, according to Evada
Orme, chairman, will offer both a

glimpse into the past and into

the future.

There is going to be a furniture

display contributed by DTR.
There will also be a brides’ ward-
robe with a wedding gown being

modeled by Harriet Robinson.
Every chapter will display a

table setting for a certain type of

dinner party and also a board
dispay. Bill Romney is in charge
linen, silver, draperies, and floor

coverings.
The men chapter of Lambda

Delta Sigma will have a hobby
dispay. Bill Romney is in charge

of this.

The committee is made up of

Jean Slack, music; Adelle Mar-
chant, programs and invitations:

USED BIKES
$12.50 to $20.00

NEW BIKES
Parts and Accessories

Bike Repairs

FERGUSON’S
Bicycle Shop

795 Springville Road
PHONE III8-R

/of campus fashion

Clista Edwards, refreshments;

Jeanine Hansen, bulletin displays;

Myrtle Starling, table settings;

Charlotte Cannon, furniture dis-

play; Agnes Weibell, decorations;

Betty Martini, fashions; Gayle
Loosli, favors; Alzina Thornton,

door prizes; Max Parkin, adver-
tising.

The Tea and Ball will be lim-

ited to active members and in-

vited guests. Special invitations

have been sent to the Presidency
of the Church; Governor J. Brac-
ken Lee, and faculty members.
The Trousseau Ball will begin

at 9 p.m. in the Joseph Smith
Ballroom. Barbara Romney is in

charge of the Ball. It will be
semi-formal, with corsages in or-

der.
Novel events, including an old-

fashioned floor show and the pre-

sentation of a “Dating and Mat-
ing” Cup, have been planned. The
cup is given to the men’s unit

which has the largest precentage

of mrnbers dating Lambda Delta

Sigma girls to Lambda Delta Sig-

ma functions. Given for the first

time last year, it was won by the

Delta Chapter.

Gals don working garb for Y
Day activity.

Hundreds of Y lassies will gath-

„• at their respective places for

clean-up duties tomorrow attired

in various working garbs, from

grimy levies to spotless white

sharkskin slack suits. Some will

choose shorts, advantageous for

leg tanning, and others will wear
the less conventional, sun-back

dresses, good for tanning.

Whatever the choice may be,

anything goes. However, the hard
working girls aspiring for Y Day
poipts, will be wise to choose the

all-time favorite, levies, prefer-

ably in styles designed for girls.

You may think brother’s cast-

offs are okay, but stand back and
take a look. Better play safe and
purchase some of your own for

that smooth fitting look.

Two frosh coeds that have the

right idea are Jean Crook, Fallon,

Nev., and Maxine Winegar, On-
tario, Ore., who team their fresh

demins with bright plaid shirts.

Note: Sloppy styles are out so

throw away that old dress shirt

of dads. Maxine and Jean tuck
their shirts in for added neatness.

Saddle shoes add the finishing

touch.
D(oris Holyoak, Burley, Ida.,

has a different idea. She chooses
smart strutter cloth slacks for Y
Day activity. Welt pockets but-
toned to a “T” add interest at

the hipline. Doris matches sweat-

ers and blouses to her royal blue
slacks.

And here’s something out of

this world girls. Janice Anderson,
Provo, has cuite pair of pink den-

short shorts, cuffed. Over
them goes a short beach coat of

blue and white denim designed
in a wide stripe. The biggest of

big pockets are placed at the hip-

line and the coat is cinched at

the waist with a wide straw belt.

Not so practical for Y Day but a
cute idea.

Notice Eileen Schipper, Sparks,
Nev., sporting a deep tan (last

years?) and a dashing sundress
of striped lavender cotton.

SERVE YOURSELF &

SAVE
GASOLINE

— —

ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICES

— —

“Its Fun to Pump Gas”

& Thrifty Too
— —

Follow the crowds to the Big New SERVE YOURSELF STATIQN

the largest between Kansas City and California.

The Smiliug, Skating Girls will help you.

— —

USERV STATIONS
1 mile South on Springville Road in Provo

iri^choot or college

A SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITER

will qive your qrades

a big lift!

It's big enough to

handle theme pa-

per yet so com-
pact you can lock

it in a desk drawer.

Has full-size Colorspeed key-

board, touch selector. Quickset

margin stops, back spacer, auto-

matic ribbon reverse and retract-

able paper supports.

Choice of Pica or Elite type.

Hanson Office

Supply

51 North 2nd West
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Arrow Basque Shirts
MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS

—So before you leave, pick up a couple of

these trim-fitting shirts at your favorite Arrow
dealer’s. They’re smart looking. They’re com-

fortable! Perfect with all your sports outfits,

and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!

$1.25 to $3.95

ARROWshirts & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS . SPORTS SHIRT*

'Alumni hoopers to face varsity

in Thursday fieldhouse fund tilt

|

There will be a benefit basket-

ball game this Thursday night at

jthe Springville Gym at 8 p.m., it

jvas announced today by Jan
Fenn, chairman of Fieldhouse
Week. The game will be an alum-
tii-varsity game, and figures to be
jne of the outstanding sports at-

jractions of the year.

The roster for the alumni
team includes Brady Walker,
Joe Nelson, Joe Weight, Ran-
dy Clark, Jak Whipple, D.

|

Ray Fullmer, Clark Green-
»algh, and Ivan Beem. The var-
i sity squad will consist of the
returning lettermen and the

members of this past season’s

freshman team.

The freshman and remain-
ing varsity men have been

workng out for the past week
in preparation for their forth-
coming South American tour.

As a result they figure to be
in good condition and should
have superior teamwork.

The alumni team will have the
better individual players (it says
here) but will be handicapped in

not having played together for

some time. All of the eight alum-
ni squad members were on the
confrence championship team of
1948.

No details of ticket sales have
been released as yet, but all stu-

dents interested are urged to con-
tact Dick Brower, Jan Fnn
student body officers for further
information.

Lucky dogs . .

.

Okay given on

hoop tour to

South America
by Lee Stratford

Tix sale

Tickets for the varsity-al-

umni basketball game to be

held this Thursday night at

the Springville Gym are now
on sale. Reserved seats are

$1.00 and the balcony general

admission tickets will cost

50c. There are only a limited

number of tickets available,

so students are urged not to de-

lay in obtaining their ducats.

They are on sale at the
student body office, and at
the lower campus.

the hardwood is Joe Weight, now up at the Indian school in

Brigham City. Hot shot Joe will play forward Thursday.

The year 1950 may well become
the year of years for the BYU.
It is hoped that the fiedhouse,

which has so long been desired,

will be completed by the end of

the year.

Secondly, it is hoped that the

display of ability and talent in

Wednesday evening’s football

game is a preview to a success-

ful year on the gridiron.

But before these may be
realized, the BYU Cougars
will take their first trip

south of the equator. The
Cougar basketball team will

go on tour next month to

South America.

This will mark the second
time within one year that

Utah teams have gone “south
of the border.” The Univers-
ity of Utah went to Brazil
last fall.

Coach Stan Watts has yet to

release the names of the players
he intends to take, but it is cer-

tain that Roland Minson, and Mel
Hutchins, big guns on last year’s

championship team, will head the

list.

Joe Richey and Harold Chris-
tensen high school All-American
selections, will be probable star-

ters and will prove valuable mat-
erial in the Cougar lineup. Joe
and Chris saw plenty of action on
the frosh basketball team this

year.
This will be a great oppor-

tunity for the Brigham Young
University to gain national
and international recognition.
It will be a wonderful op-
portunity for promulgating
the gospel and a means of

opening up new fields for the
missionaries. It is hoped that
“good will” may be dissemin-
ated and that this will be a
big step forward in athletics
at BYU.
The team will leave after
the end of spring quarter and
will be gone approximately
a month.

SHOES, $3.99
ALL TEAM SUPPLIES

MILLER’S
50 E. 5 N. Provo, Utah

"SMARTEST UNDER THE SUN"

Get ARROW
Basque Shirts

HERE TODAY!

PLAYING COACH OF PROVO HIGH—Randy is now a mem-
ber of the coaching profession. He hasn’t put his shoes away,
however, and will play with the alumni against varsity Thurs.

ALLEN’S
PHOTO SUPPLY

24 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVE,

PROVO, UTAH

PHONE 2487

Complete Line of Nationally

Advertised Photo Equipment and

Supplies

ONE DAY PHOTO SERVICE

$ 1.25

Drop in today and see our new collection of

Arrow basque and gaucho knits. They're

perfect for golf, tennis, and beach wear-
casual, colorful and comfortable. Your choice

of stripes, solid colors or whitel

SHRIVER S
fOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES
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South America, take it away! There comes a time in everyman’s

life when he wishes he were a varsity basketball brethren. Brethren,

that’s us.

This South American tour being arranged for the BYU basket-

ball team should be a noteworthy development. As we understand

it, it is primarily a missionary-sponsored trip. The good will resulting

from the tour should help the missionaries quite a bit in their work
in Uruguay.

The benefits to the team should be enormous. We figured that

Coach Stan Watts would have an extremely tough time trying to

figure out who to keep and who to cut from the squad. The twelve

game trip should help him make up his miind.

In addition to the nine men back from the thirteen man
Skyline Six championship squad, Stan has all the boys from

that excellent freshman team to choose from. Toss in Kent

D)urrant, who has stopped playing around with firearms, we
understand, and you’ve got more than twenty good boys.

Things are looking bright for the Cougar basketball team. And,

if Stan Watts can come through with another minor mliracle in work-

ing in the new material (his big problem last year), the Provo club

should do all right again next year.

As long as we’re on the topic of basketball, which is a heck of

a note considering the season of the year, we’d like to recommnd this

fieldhouse benefit basketball game at the Springville gym this

Thursday. Actually, it really shouldn’t require any selling.

We doubt if any school in the country could offer a more
interesting clash. The alumni team is practically man for

man the same outfit that captured the Skyline Six crown in

1948. Nelson and Weight at forward along with D. Ray Full-

mer, Brady Walker, Clark Greenhalgh and Ike Beem at cen-

ter, and Randy Clark and Jack Whipple at guard will be a

mighty potent aggregation.

Fans who saw Weight, Whipple and Clark in action against that

Colored Ghosts team a month ago, will remember that the three beat

the touring team just about single-handed. They’ll have an awful

lot of help this time.

Joe Nelson is too well known to even comment on his ability.

But Brady Walker is unkown to a good portion of the student body.

Big Brady, who has been playing professional basketball for the past

two seasons, is one of the all-time BYU greats.

“Little Abner,” as he is jokingly called, made All-American be-

fore the war while playing here at BYU. Nor was he just a basket-

ball player. He was a one man track team, good for from ten to

twenty points per meet in the field events. He and Clarence Rob-

ison between them used to rack up more than half of the Cats’ total

points at track meets.

Greenhalgh was ineligible to play this, past season, but he was

an outstanding center the previous seasons. Ike Beem and D. Ray

Fullmer were on last season’s team. Fullmer didn’t see much action,

but is wickedly effective when he is “on.” Ike Beem hasn’t done

much playing since he dunked those five quick baskets against

UCLA. Let’s hope he still has “hot fingers.”

That’s the alumni aggregation—fast, tall, dead shots. Their com-

petition is the same. The combination of freshmen and varsity

players will be next year’s team. So if you want to have a sneak

preview, by all means latch on to a ticket.

As long as we’re not discussing spring sports, we’ll pass

over the football exhibition game lightly. Like most spring

games, it was somewhat ragged. But we’ve never seen hard-

er playing, and that includes regular season contests.

The blocking on both sides seemed to be improved over

last year. There were several times when the downfield

blocking was really outstanding. And that sort of blocking

pays off in long gains and touchdowns.

Among the outstanding individual performances we noted Don

Benson’s plunging, Elmo Roundy’s breakaway running, Dick Doerr’s

defensive line play, and Bob Cowser’s one-arm^free passing. Cowser s

40-yarder to Whitaker while being dragged back was the play of

th night as far as we were concerned.

Perhaps Chick Atkinson will get some undisturbed sleep next

fall once the season’s play begins.

! Wail’ll next year . .

.

Cats drop out of diamond race

by losing pair to Utah Redskins

Hard fought fill .

Whites top Blues 1 3-7 in spring

curtain call last Thursday night
oT.rvnn/1 on/1 fftr VllQ tflllv.

In a slight upset, Bob Bunker’s

Whites defeated Reed Nilsen’s

Blues last Thursday in an intra-

squad game played before 5000

fans for the fieldhouse fund. The
night clash saw the predominant-
ly freshmen Whites score two
touchdowns in the second quarter,

then stifle the Blues offense for

the rest of the night to nab a

hard-fought 13-7 win.

The White scoring was done
by Elmo Roundy and Brad Pood-
ry, two of about a dozen varsity

men on the White squad. Roundy

knifed around end for his tally,

a 15-yard jaunt. Several minutes

later, Poodry intercepted a flat

pass and galloped 35 yards to pay
dirt. Karpowitz converted the

first score, had the second block-

ed, and the count was 13-0.

The Blues, hampered by
the absence of ace scatback

Rex Berry, started moving in

the second half. With Yerle

B|uerden mixing up his plays

nicely, they drove Inside the

ten from where Don Benson
cracked over. Benson also

(Continued on uage 8)

Why Not—
EAT FREE!!

IS YOUR ACTIVITY CARD
ONE OF THESE

1776 - 1492 - 1812 - 1917-1941

Refreshments For Parties

ROWLEY'S
7th East and 8th North

by Dan Clay

The Brigham Young University

Cougars dropped a home and
home weekend series to the Utah
Redskins and were practically

eliminated from the western di-

vision title scramble. The Cats,

behind some sloppy fielding and
weak hitting, lost the Friday night

tilt at Timp Park 9-3. Saturday
at Derks Field in Salt Lake, the

Utes scored in the late innings

and downed the Cougars 6-3.

In the Friday game, Utah scored

in every inning but two off Glen
Clark while Max Pessetto held

BYU to five well scattered hits.

The Utes sewed the ball game up
in the first three innings when
four Utes dented the plate. Pes-

setto had the Cats eating out of

his hand as he fanned eight and
issued only three passes. Clark

also struck out eight but gave up
seven bases on balls.

Jimmy Cleverly led the Utah
assault with three hits and played

a fine game in the field. Glen
Duggins and Pessetto added two
hits a piece to the Redskins cause.

Ted Thiel led the Cougars with a

single and a double in four trips.

In Saturday night’s encounter the

Cougars looked mpre like a ball

team as they held a three run

lead until the sixth. In the bot-

tom half of the seventh with BYU
leading the Utes nothed three

counters when Rex Zeirott beat

infield hit, Jimmy Brown
doubled to left, and Cleverly

doubled to right. Cleverly stole

third and scored on Glen Duggins
infield bingle. The Redskins ad-

ded an insurance run in the

eight but the damage was already

done.

George Sorensen twirled on the

mound for the Cougars and had

a shut-out until the sixth. Rex
Zeirott limited the Cat’s bats to

eight hits, struck out three, and
gave three walks. George had
perfect control issuing no passes

while striking out six. The high-

light of the game from the BYU
point of view was a home run

over the left field wall by third

baseman Paul Jones. The blow
came with none on.

Brady Walker

Cats meet Skins

in last net duel
BYU and Utah will meet in a

dual tennis meet this afternoon,

Tuesday, up at the University of

Utah courts. In their last meet,

the ougars beat the Utah State

earn rather handily to make their

season’s mark three wins and no

Saturday’s Game
BYU AB H
Miyasota 2b 4 0
Weiser rf 5 1
Thiel c
Jones 3b
Roller If

Tucker ss
Crump lb
Hillman cf
Sorensen p 4 1
Totals 36 8
BYU
Utah

5 0
4 1
4 2
3 1
3 1
4 1

Utah
Brown 2b
Cleverly 3b
Green ss
Duggins If

Cunning, rf

Schick cf
Price lb
Culleton c
Zeirott p

ABH OA
5 2 6 2
4 2 2 3
4 0 16
4 110
4 2 10
4 13 0
4 2 10 1
3 0 3 2
4 10 3

Totals' 36 11 27 14
.... 021 000 000—

3

000 002 31x—

6

R—Roller, Crump, Jones, Brown 2, Dug-
gins, Zeirott, Cleverly, Schick. E—Price

2, Zeirott, Brown, Sorensen. SB—Cleverly

2, Schick. S—Tucker, Culleton. HR—
Jones. 2B—Brown 2, Cleverly. RBI

—

Sorensen 2, Jones, Duggins 2, Cleverly 2,

Cunningham, Zeirott. DP—Green to

Brown to Price. Left—B Y U 9, Utah 7.

ER—Zeirott 1, Sorensen 6. SO—Zeirott 3,

Sorensen 6. BB—Zeirott 2, Sorensen 0.

Balk—Sorensen 2. PB—Thiel. T—2:06

U—Brady and Hancock. A—500 (est.)

5 Gallons Gas

FREE
On card showing $25.00 accumulative

buying. Gel your card now at

CANYON SERVICE
12th North and Canyon Road

The Redskin net team is very

good, however, holding two vic-

tories over the Aggies and hav-
ing lost to BYU by only one point/

5-4, in their dual meet several

weeks ago. Coach Fred “Buck”
Dixon is looking for a close meet
and close matches.

The Cougar team has been
strengthened by the addition to

the squad of John Hyde. The BYU
lettermian is expected to play one

of the singles matches as well as

a doubles match.

SPALDING

CHOICE

USED CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES

— —
1948 Plymouth 2 door, $1295

Heater

— —
1948 Chevrolet 4 door, $1295

R & H — Seat Covers

— —
1947 Plymouth 2 door, $1075

Heater

1947 Plymouth 4 door, $1145

R & H

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

A. L. Duckett’s
3rd South & University Ave.

Phone 135

THE. TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
STAND UP TO USLTA
STANDARDS EVEN AFTER.
TESTS TOUGHER.
than actual
PLAY/ -*

SPALWN&
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

WRIGHTS.DITSON,
THEONK OFFICIAL
BALL or the USJ..TA.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SINCE 1097....

OFFICIAL,TOO, IN

EV£Kff U.S.DAVtS
COP MATCH/

TOE SPALDING aho
THE, SPALDING-MADE
WRIGHT^DITSON
TOP THE "FIELD IN

OFFICIAL ADOPTIONS
FOR MAJOR,

tournaments/
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Gridiron banquet
to toast

journalism majors
Journalism students and mem-

bers of the UNIVERSE, Banyan
KBYU and Wye magazine staffs
will attend the annual Omega Nu
sponsored Gridiron Banquet Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the China
City Cafe.
Feature attraction of the ban-

quet will be the “roasting” of the
four departments by represent-
ative speakers. Journalists from
Salt Lake, Orem and Provo will
also attend the dinner.

Speakers will be Arch Madsen,
KOVO; Tommy Wheelwright,
Deseret News; Neff Smart, Orem-
Geneva Times; Theron Luke,
Provo Herald, and Ray Wight
and Edwin Butterworth, of the
BYU journalism department.
Hugh de Nagy, president-elect,

is general chairman and Hank
Williams will act as emcee. Mr.
de Nagy stated that the banquet
will finish before the dance Wed-
nesday night.

READY FOR SECOND TRY—The Y Day committee requests
that all male students follow the above pattern in the cleaning
of the Y. Men with last names beginning with A-C report to
section I, D-F section II, G-I section III, J-L section IV, M-0
section V, P-R section VI. AH men with initials from S-V re-
port to foot of section I, and W-Z report at foot of Y mountain.

Grid game
(Continued from page 7)

converted the extra point by
powering over.
The Blues tallied what

looked like the tying score
the next time they got thefr
hands on the ball, only to
have it nullified. The play
was a pass to Ray Oliverson.
The officials ruled that Ray
had stepped out of bounds on
about the ten. The Blues
were unable to push it over

from there, and that was the
last of their serious threats.

The playing was marred by
several fumbles and some loose
playing. But the playing was hard
on both sides. A near-fight on
the field was narrowly averted.

As an intermission feature,
three used cars were given away
to ticket holders. One of the cars
actually left the field under its
own power. Gene Jensen and
Mose Flake provided half-time
entertainment, too.

Eminent coeds
will be feted
The first annual Brigham Younj

University Recognition Banquet
recognizing the outstanding ser-
vices of 125 Coeds, will be held ir
the Joseph Smith Banquet Hall
May 25 at 6 p.m. Attendance is

by invitation only and those at-
tending will be charged $1.50 pei
plate. Invitations have been mail-
ed and those receiving them are
requested to r.s.v.p.

Four women will be singled out
for individual awards. These a-
wards will be made for out-
standing service, one each in the
fields of scholarship, service and
leadership, faculty and an inspir-
ational award to be given to the
girl whose personal life has been
a most outstanding example of
living the religion of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and making the most out
of any situation, good or bad.

FOR

GRADUATION
See Our Fine Selection Of

Nationally Advertised

WATCHES
Including the Bernus Citation Line

Cited for Excellence in

STYLE and QUALITY

and

Remember Our Unequaled Values

in

FINE DIAMONDS
Use Your Student Courtesy Card, obtainable at our show room

FISHER SMITH COMPANY
163 North University Avenue

First time . .

.

Dallin symphony premiere set

for Wednesday at BYU concert
Dr. Leon Dallin, composition

department head, will have a
world premiere of his Symphony
in D Wednesday evening May 17
when the BYU Symphony Or-
chestra presents its annual spring
concert in the Joseph Smith Aud-
itorium.

Dr. Dallin’s new symphony,
which was written to fulfill the
requirements of his Ph. D. degree
at the University of Southern
Caifornia is in three movements
and according to Professor Sard-
oni, conductor of the Y Symphony
is characterized by broad flow-
ing melodies, brilliant climaxes,
and sparkling orchestration.

Rhythmically the work is very
intense and dynamic. The work
shows excellent craftsmanship
and is dominated throughout by a
sincere feeling of the dramatic.

J^klmost every suit

starts smart.,. our

Timely* Clothes stay smart!

Kn.i(X{'A
m e n's I shop
77 No. Univ. Ph. 2811

Landscape Worsted,

tweedy in looks,

flecked with color

The original good looks of a Timely Clothes

suit isn’t simply a matter of careful pressing.

These soft, resilient lines are put in by generous

amounts of hand needlework . . . and are held in by
strong machine sewing. That combination—

in scientific proportions-is Balanced Tailoring,

and you’ll find Balanced Tailoring only in

Timely Clothes. Makes your suit look better, longer.

Gives you more, much more, for your money!


